
After mature consideration we have concluded to expand our business (expansion is the order of the day) and carry a more varied
assoriment of merchandise. In order to accomplish this end:, our immmense stock of

Men's Boy's and Children's Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Boots. Shoes, Overcoats, Mackintoshes, Pants, Umbrellas, Trunks, Satchels
MUSr BE REDUCED ONE-HAL- F BY JANUARY 1st, 1900.

We, therefore, announce tJiat our entire stock of Men's - and Boys' Goods are now thrown on the market at and near cost and
V rnany broken lines and odds and eids less than cost of manufacture. .'

IS

si Arriving and in transit will be offered less than market value. Don't take our work for this bold assersion, but call
and be convinced that we mean what we say. Alll our ladies', Misses' and Children's Fine Shoes aud Rubbers at
reduced prices until January i st.tockOur SNew

No cupons will be given during this Sale. All outstanding cupons will be redeemed on presentation. Goods sold for cash only during this Sale

GallahNolan & an.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morrison returned WEDDING BELLS. FROM RUTHYN TURNEY.Union-Gazett- e.

Wednesday from their honeymoon at
Newport, and are now contentedly house Their Merry Peals Make Music in Cor- -

of "sweet peas and from it four long ropes
of sruilax were draped to the corners of
the table. Other festosns of smilax
graced the table aud produced a decid-

edly pleasing effect.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayward took their

Perdition Jaradise as Compared Withvallis as They Never Did Before. .FRIDAY, SEPT. 1, 1899.

Ralph Terrill, an old OAC student has
been in the city since Saturday.

Henry Stuart, a former Corvallis typo,
is now night foreman on the Baker Citv
Democrat.

Miss Rose Moore, of Salem, came up
Monday for a week's visit - with her

keeping at,their home in tha Kelly resi
dence near the Congregational church. Alaska's Snowy Wilds.

Mr. R. S. Harrington leaves shortlyFor Ladies'A Few The lollowing is the substance of a let
This has beea a week-o- notable events

in society circles. Tuesday morning at
11 o'clock the wedding bells were set go

departure for Victoria. B. C. where they
Articles

Use
for California, and will canvass that will visit with the groom s parents for

REHCTiM Ml
OF

Seasonable Goodo.

state, selling his washing machine, to
cousin, Mrs. S. N. Wilkins. short time. They were accompanied by

SASH BUCKLES Forty different which he has recently added a most val-

uable improvement. His trip will con Miss Sturkow as far as Portland and byMany wagons, filled with hop pickers
sty lea, 25 cents to $1.25. the members of the groom's family whoand their outfits, passed through Corval

STOCK COLLAR BUCKLES Just had attended the wedding ceremony.
sume a year or more.'

The three little children of the late A

ing with the solemnizing of the marriage
ot Miss Oreate Spangler and Mr. L. L.
Porter, and their merry peals are still au-

dible. Preparations for the event were
elaborate and many from a distance were
present to take part in the beautiful ser-

vices. ''" v .'

The residence of the bride's parents,

lis on Monday and Tuesday. Many
people from this city left on the sameright: 2oc and 25c. Some to match sash xne Driae was gownea in wnite, en

train, with veil, and her maid of honorbtickles. K. Handy, left yesterday for Syracuse,day.

ter written by Ruthyn Turney, who is
now at Wright creek, -- B. C. , to a friend
in this city. The letter is dated August
loth, 1899, and contains facts that may
interest intending excursionists to that
section. Mr. Turney has a style that is
entertaining, and his Veracity is unques-
tioned. He indicates that he has given
up atl hope of doing anything, in lhat
country. But let him speak for himself:

"There is more hardship and distress
to the square inch in this accursed land
than in any. country I was ever in in all
my life. There are some good claims in
this Atliu district, but theytire few and

CUT STEEL HAIR ORNAMENTS and bridesmaids were all attired in likeNew York, where they will make their
future home with relatives. Since theA farmer from Heppner when asked

recently regarding the condition of the
shades of pale green. The groom, best
man, and : ushers, wore conventionalthe scene of the happy event, was elabordeath of their father they have been

cared for by Mr. J. H. '. Wilson, their black.
wheat in that section said the drouth of
the summer, followed by the late rains ately and appropriately decorated. In

the front parlor a minature altar hadbrother in-la-
;

'
'

Although the brides' home is in Indicaused much of the grain in Morrow
been erected under a canopy of Ameri ana her residence in Corvallis has madecounty to shrivel.

for her a wide circle of friends and this
The party, composed of clerk Watters

and family, Mrs. Wiley and son, of
Hillsboro, Miss Minnie Watters, and Mrs

"The real thing;" 95c to $2.00.
BEAUTY PINS Gold wire, lc, 3c, 5c,

8n; Pearl, 5c; Cyrano bead, 2c. Six-

teen patterns.
ELASTIC BELTS Newest thing in

the store.. Black jet, cut steel, white
perrl ; 50c to $2.75. . -

LEATHER BELTS Lots of them.
Almost every price, 7c to $1.00. Patent
leather. White wash belts,

LADIES' TIES Modern patterns and
tylea. - : .

can nags, and decorations ot sweet peas
and vines were in profusion.' The backDied, at Summit, Or., August 29, 1899, city has taken to itself the honor ofMrs. Wilhelmina Loughman, at the age

none are of fabulous worth. I have own-
ed one or two and had others on a 'lay,'claiming her as one of its most charmingWatters' sister,who have been far the parlor was similarly decorated, and. the

dining room set apart for the bridal partyof 29 years. Seven children survive her
young ladies. It is a matter of congratupast month on an outing trip in the viMrs. Richard Coot, Mrs. Gustus Winkler was draped and festooned with American lation that she and her husband are tocinity of Grass Mountain, returned homeand Mrs. Herman Steidle, of Summit,

but there has turned out to be nothing in
anything I have handled. 'Tis not a
pleasant predicament to- - find one's self
'broke,' no matter what the country, but

make their future home in CorvalHs.
Prof. Hay ward is, a graduate of Slaband two sons and two daughters in, Ger Miss Lyle Lawrence began the wed

"

many. . ding march promptly at 11 o'clock. '. In iora ana ior tw years nas neia tne- - po

Colored Organdies 16 reduced to 13
Dotted Swiss . - 15 - 40
J. C. Cord r " 41
Dresden Dimity , 8 1-- a - 7

Grass Linen 8 6
Lawn 5 " 3
Scotch Dimity 10 " 7- -

Colored Dimity 15 " 10$
Yale Suiting 15 " 10
28-inc- h Welts 10 " V
Pique. 15 " 11

Fancy Madras 15 ; " , 10

Son answer to its strains Dr. Thompson en it is doubly embarrasing and distressing
here. Two years of life and hardship

sition of assistant in the mechanical deServices will be resumed at the PresbyS, E, Young &
Albany, Oregon.

tered from the hall, followed by the partment at the OAC, being professor of

last Friday. They are all much im-

proved in health, and Mr. Watters re-

turns from his well-deserv- vacation,
in better condition to wrestle with his
arduous dutias as a servant of the county
Seven fine deer fell victims to his ; mark-manshi- p

and the fish that were caught
exhausts our ability to calculate.

, E. R. Case the barber, was playiag a

gone 'where the woodbine twineth.'terian church next Sabbath. .. Sabbath
school at JO a. m. . Public worship at 11 electrical engineering.groom and llr. Fielding Kelly his best

man. Mi3S Lulu Spangler,' maid of
"Last year there was at one time dur

. m. aud 7:30 p. m. Preaching by the ing the winter sixty-fi-ve destitute menhonor, entered from the back parlor.pastor. Endeavor societies at 3 and 6 : 30 THE MAYOR'S VETO. sawing at the government woodpile inMr. Ed. Wi!son and Mr. Ralph Terrill
Dawson, I have of late been speculatp. tn. - A most cordial rinvitation is ex-

tended to all.7 ushered in the bride leaning on the arm
ing as to the probable number Atlingame of cards in Reis' saloon about 12 :30 The Document which is now Rivaling theof ber father, and the bridesmaids Miss

LOCAL NEVVS.

Mr. Klecker. of Alsea, paid Corvallis a
business visit this week. V "

Chief Flett is an orpha n this week, his
family left for the hop fields on "Wedne-
sday. ,

would engage this winter, and. whatMr. Chas. Mc Knight arrived from this morning when he became involved Dreyfus Case in Local InterestErma Lawrence and Miss Anna Samuels would be the chances for a job. A seriEmpire City on Saturday to spend a few in an altercation with a bricklayer named The bridal party met at the altar near ous problem and difficult of solution.Young. 'Young went outside and came The bicycle - ordinance recently passeddays visiting Corvallis friends and to at-

tend the wedding of Miss Ora Spangler
the east window where Dr. Thompson
waited to receive them. Then the

T am working here oa this creek 20 orback in witli a sharp edged rock, with
which he struck Case oyer the head sev- - -

by the city council has absorbed so
much attention, and so much guessingand Senator Poiter. Mr. Mc Knight is 25 miles from Atlin citv. A fellow justsolemn and impressive ceremony of the Ladies' . Shoes, Testing top tan, ' 00 tot ft (XT'Mrs. Gertrua Strange, of Oregon Cny

is visiting at the home of her '
father, Ca-- about makes 'salt', but hesitates aboutand groping has been done concerningPresbyterian church was said. Afterera! times, making a number of deep ug-

ly gashes. Dr. Davis was called and quitting his claim for fear he can't even' leh Davis. congratulations and . best wishes had the mayor's veto which will come before
the council Monday evening, we publish

" " 'kid top tan, DE,
" " Oxfords ta, C,
" " black, E,

dressed the injured : man's head.- - The make that on the next turn. Manybeen offered, the bridal party partook of
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Deputy Clerk Victor Moses .leaves the
first of the week for his' summer outing

wounds inflicted - are . quite severe and j the wedding' breakfast. In the south
there are who are mostly doing nothing
in the way of returns for labor and out

the document for the perusal of those
interested: '.'

a graduate of the OAC of ,98 and is a
young attorney of Empire at the present
time. '

'The death of W. P; Irwin, a pioneer
of 1852, occurred at his home in this
county, September 5th, 1899. The de-
ceased was born in Clinton county, Mo.,
August 13 1834. He settled ia Benton
county early in its history and lived

' " button chocolate, B,
and Case was weakened considerable by j

the loss of blood. Young had not been lay in prospecting this land of misty
at Crater Lake. - ' -

Mrs. Dr. Altman and little daughter
To the Members of the Common Coun

All Ladies' & Children's Crash Hata, 60c A $1, torriches. ;'

dining roona tete-a-te- te tables had been
set for invited guests. ; After lunch Mr.
and Mrs,

' Poiter were driven to the
Southern Pacific depot, . and amid a
shower of rice, departed for their honey

arrested at press time this morning.
Albany Herald.- - . Whether I shall ever get out of this

cil, City of Corvallis :

Gentlemen: .

I herewith return to you tne within or with a.whole hide, is of serious import

returned W ednesday from. : aa eight
week's visit in Oakland, Calif. "

- Mr. King, of Michigan, cousin of Sol
King, arrived Saturday for a visit with

A wedding that came as quite a sur to me. I am getting as did as the hillsdinance, entitled, "An ordinance regulamoon in Portland and San Francisco. ' Our New Goods Are Herehere until his death. He was married in
January, 1855 to Miss G.A. Jasper.

Mrs. P. H. Irish, nee Emma Weber,

The bride was becomingly attired in
am getting as bald as a billiard ball, and
what hair L still cherish is fast turning

ting the use. of unicycles, bicycles, tri-

cycles and velocipedes within the city of
Corvallis'' with mv . objections thereto.:

mousse lin de soir over white silk, and
gray. bo much for outward appearances.carried a boquet of La France roses.

Her maids wore white silk organdie, and The approving of the v ithin ordinance I Bat 1 Btiu have a11 of my
;f 5n m nininn onn.i "I am sure if cursing would doom a

prise to friends of both parties occurred
at Portland, Saturday. The bride was
Miss Justina Johnson of this city, and
Mr. George Nichol, of ' Gold Hill, was
the groom. So slyly were arrangements
perfected that friends who saw Miss John-
son leave for Portland thought she had
in mind the purchase of her fall stock of
millinery, and anticipated with pleasure
her return. Mr. Nichol is well known-i-

Corvallis, where he formerly attended

Millfliman to hades, few of us here would ever
each had a boquet of white roses. Black
coat and vest with light trouBers formed

after an absence of five ears, is expect-
ed to arrive in Corvallis next Saturday,
on & visit to her mother, Mrs. M. L.
Weber. Mr, Irish was formerly professor
of chemistry in the O. A. C but hss
been occupying a position as chemist in
an institution in Michigan since his de

me lauer. tie was accompanied uj ins
wife- - '"

. ',.

Aaa Tunnicliff is home again from a
month's absence in Salem, where he h ad

charge of the Western Union telegraph
office.

' The family of James A. Cauthorn have
moved to Wells Station where they will
reside in the future. Their bouse is now
torrent. - .

pass through the pearly, gates that stand
between here and the realms of bliss.

the attire of the groom, and his grooms-me-

were similarly "dressed. -

'."I am told there is to be a good orMiss Spangler was the eldest daughter Or Ichestra established in Skaguay, Alaska. Corrcllis,Masonic Temple, -of Mr. and Mrs John Spangler, and grewparture from this city. -

this winter and from inquiry am led toto womanhood in this city. After takthe U. A. C, and had the respect of believe I can get the leadership. UnThe attentiptn of bur readers is calledRev. C C. Poling will preach in the
Independent school house Sunday morn-

ing at 11 o'clock and atPhilomath in the

derstand this is not to be a low-clas- s af-

fair; is to play iii no saloons or question

fiict with ordinance No. 80, and thereby
repeal and leave the city without, any
law to regulate the use of wheels in the
city limits for seven, months in the year,"
hence all walks and streets in the city
are open for their use during that time.
Fprther, it is my opinion that if ordi-

nance No. SO was enforced.and all persona
using wheels without bells or whistles,
and riding at night without lamps,

' and
at any time at a greater speed than that
allowed by the said ordinance, were
prosecuted and punished as provided for
in said ordinance, that the results would
be much more satisfactory. At present
ordinance No. 80 stands on our books as

everyone. Miss Johnson is highly es-

teemed by a host of friends who wish
her much happiness at her new home in
Gold Hill. .

able resorts. So, under above conditions,

to the ai ofNolan & Callahan a( the
head or this page. The shrewd buyer is
ever on the outioak for .bargain - sales.
Here is his opoprtnnity. Penp'e ef this
community have learned to . know that
any proposition offered by Nolan & Cal-iah-

will be Made good, and they will

urged on by the possibility of a ponder
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Mibs Nellie Hogue, daughter of C. C.

Hogne, retured to Stanford university
ous cavity .in my stomach, I am going toProf. McKellips returned on Tuesday

from his visit East with his parents and
relatives.' Mr. McKellips was aboard the

become a candidate for the honor and
salary of first violin. Wouldn't you?
I would esteem it as a favor if you will
kindly send me my orchestra music.

ing her degree at the Oregon Agricul-
tural College -- she- accepted apositioaas
teacher in the public schools of Oregon
City. Her winning manner and woman-
ly qualities have won for her the esteem
of all, while her unusual talent as a
musician has made her doubly welcome
in. society. Mr. Porter is a resident of

Oregon City, where he owns and pub-
lishes the Oregon City Enterprise. The
people of Clackamas county have shown
their appreciation of him by electing
him as their senator, a position which he
still holds. He has the confidence of all
who know him.

Others wTio witnessed the wedding are
as follows.' i

Mr and Mrs W A Wells, Mrs J W
Crawford, Mrs J M Nolan, Mrs G A

fear I can play but little, ag mv hands

neres
Wliere We
Get Together!

You want shoes. We've got fihoef.
: - Latest styles; Lowest prices.

a dead letter ; tor some reason it is a
are all swollen from labor and exposure.failure.' If, in the attached ordinance

the word-"Octobei- in the third line of
"The-weath- er here at present (I am
nearly 5000 feet above sea ievel) is nasty
and remains so the greater part of the

train which carne near having an acci-

dent as a result of the freshet near Pen-
dleton on Monday. The westbound pas-

senger train; encountered a torrent of
mudrtnd water rushing a foot above
the rails at the mouth of a little gulch
two miles west of Barnhart, and passed
over the dangerous-lookin- g place before
the train could be stopped. In a few
moments the track became impassible.
Had the train been five minutes later,

section 1, and the words "ordinance or''
in the first line of section 3, had been
omitted it would have received my ap

take advantage of this one. '
Subject at the Methodist Episcopal

church next Lord's day will be, '.'The
Fountain of true Freedom." In the even-

ing the pastor will discuss the divinity
of Christ giving the, opinions of Renan,
Rousseau, and Strausa, all of whom
have doubts as to the divine side of
Christ's life. This discourse will be
helpful to all. ' "

Last Monday was Labor Day, It
seems to have been more generally ob-

served throughout this state this year
than ever before.' Heretofore, only pub-
lic officers or those holding public posi

time. It is raining and hailing now.
Should I suddenly find myself in hell, 1

proval. should , think myself in paradise andI would reccommend to the city coun
$2,00

-- Buy the Queen Bee Shoe. Tha Wtf ShM U WV
or the money. Call ni see then.would look back on my sojourn ia this

land of snow and ice and 'blues' as athere would have been an accident. - A t
cil that all matter pertaining to wheels
be gathered into one ordinance and
given proper consideration by advising

j Irvine, Mrs L F Wilson, Mrs hideous nightmare. Well, there is ' no THE CASH STORE,use for a man to kick, for it was our ownand consulting with those who, use
flagman was sent back and left to warn
another passenger train which was fol-

lowing. V . .
'

; vry':'

The Hebrew new year was ushered in

lolly that put us Here. Kma remem Postoffice. .Next to Awheels in their business in a legitimate
way, making it strong enough to cover

-brances to all friends."
ir iRruxruWLnx inftivu0wiiuuuuuuV'tions have given the day much consider-

ation, but this year the federated., trades
i at 5 o'clock Monday evening. The Jew all the points affecting the legitimate

riders, and so it will punish, if prose

McAaams. Vr and Mrs xl S .Fernet, Mrs
B W Johnson, Misses Leon Louis, Theo-de- ra

Sturkow, of Chicago, Olive Hamil-
ton, Martha Fischer, Louise Fischer,
Bertaa Barin, Edith Thompson, Clara
Fisher, Bertha Davis, Mamie Crawford,
Rosalie Greffoz, Mildred Linville, Mor-rin- ie

McAdams, Messrs W G Parker, of
Oregon City, Chas McKnight, of Em- -
pireCity, Joseph Smith and'E. J. Lea.

cuted, the reckless riders - that have
neither business ' nor brains. Until

ish year is a Inna year and begins with
the new moon. On th at evening was be-

gun its celebration all over . the world.
The new year or Rosn Hashana, opens
the solemn season of penitence, culmi- -

TRY
in our larger towns, at least, have shown I

their respect for the law creating Labor j

Day by observing it. v
' .',

Mr. HN. Stockton, who edited the '
that time, Ordinance No. 80 will answer
all purpose. ;

NOTICE. ,

Clara Seits, my wife, having left my
bed and board without provocation, all
persons are hereby notified not to trust
her on my account as I will not be re-

sponsible for any debts that she may
create. W. H. Setts.

Alsea. Or., Sept 3, 1899.

Harvest SoHvenir" of Benton county, J catins on the tenth dav with the Atone. I recommend "to your consideration,
the fact that Dersoos on both sides otjecently printed in this office, left Mon- - j ment, and concluding with the feast of

day for Salem where he intends getting . Tabernacles, begining the 15th of Tishir.
Of no less interest and importance was

i the wedding of Mr. E. C. Hayward andoui a similar souvenir lor Marion coun- - The celebration of the new vear is tha
I Miss Leon Louis which occurred Wednes- -

tv. am who Bitve seen Fia torttiAr rtipr ( Ann noto riotr nftnt A i

Fall Term of O. A. C. FOBof work pronounce it the finest thing ty-- 1 i8 from this source that the religious ! morniiig,
v ceemon; WaS.

formed the andinnnorknhiPailr. nna i p,niiia .,i f CT.u I

j . - j " luona ttiiv nui.o vi uinuLcuicna aiu for the occasion the interior of the

n are citizens, neighbors and
tax payers, and I suggest that each
should manifest due consideration for
the rights and interests of the others;
and that the council should onlv take
such action as shall be fair and equit-
able to both sides. --

Dated this 1st day of September, 1899.

Respectfully submitted,
J. W. Crawford, Mayor.

Mr. Stockton is a thourough
ble business man and all who have Fresh GroceriesThe fall term of the Agricultural col-

lege begins with entrance examination,
Tuesday, Sept. 19, 1899 ; matriculation,
Sept. 20 ; work of the term begins, Sept.
21st.

last weauesuav. 10 complete ner course
of studies at that institution. .':

Oregon applas lead the world. Seme
Gravensteins from the orchard of Wm.

Toole were brought to Corvallis, Wednes-
day. They can't be beaten anywhere.

Arthnr Stimpson, the newly elected
librarian at the college, arrived in the
city Monday to assume his duties. The
library in the basement hss been com-

pleted and the books have been put in
place. .

The institute called by request of
college, at Tillamook,

Or., closed a successful three day's ses-

sion last Friday. Dr. Withycombe, and
Professors J. F. Fulton and F. L. Kent
were present to introduce subjects for
discussion.

Applications have been . pouring in on

the authorities at the college, asking for
information as to places where intending
students may secure employment for
their board. All persons wishing to se-

cure student labor, should notify Pres.
Gatck, Dean Berchtold or Prof. Horner.

Last week we chronicled the advent of
Justice E. R. Bryson, Att'y J. N.

et al, in the field of wheat spec-

ulation. As the fruit of their venture

they have snugly stored away in the
warehouse in this city 2100 bushels of
marketable wheat and 1009 bushels of
first-clas- s oats.

A Lincoln county correspondent says:
Mr. Ed. Dutton lost by fire last week $50
worth of chittem bark, the fire consum-

ing the building and contents. Messrs.
Bsothby, of Monmouth, drove out a
bind of sheep from the Little Elk coun-

try this week, having bought the sheep
from settlers along the river.

T. J. Belcher, the purchaser of the Al-

bany Milling & Mining Company's
property at Quartsville, was in the city
yesterday and went np to the mines. He
was accompanied by attorney W. E.
Yates, of Corvallis. Hera'd. - Messera
Belcher and Yates returned to Corval-

lis, Wednesday evening.
Out at the college, they are preparing

the institution for the coming school year
work. The new heating plant is well

nigh completed and will be in readiness
by the time it is needed. Every day the
machinery in the new mechanical hall is
kept buzzing. Everything is new and
up-t-o date, the accommodations are per-

fect, many of the machines ia the ma-

chine shop not being duplicated ia the
state. Letters of inquiry are continually
coming in, rooms are being spoken for
in the dormitories, houses are being rent-
ed for the accommodation of students,
and all points to a large attendance at
the col We the coming school year.

ings with him will find him so.

A letter to relati ves in this city, from

drawn . God is the creator and the rul-

er of the universe, and man the crown of
creation. To the Israelite, this day is a
summons to return unto God, and to ren
der an account of his life's career j a pro-
clamation of peace and a feast of reunion.
This is the mainspring of the solemnity
of the feast, and the infallible cause of

FINE
TEAS AND
COFFEES

s PHOnSiora::$m ii
LAST ORDINANCE PREVAILS.

the universal observation and revival of i

the religious fervor in Israel.

Captain Den tier now in Porto Kico, re--,

counts the narrow escape from death j

of himself and wife during
the recent cyclone on the Island .
They were moving from one hotel to
another in a Porto Ricou city when the ,

storm began. The hotel they had just ;

left was completely demolished, and the '

one they had just entered had the roof
blown off and' the upper stories dis-- 1

troyed. Fortunaiely, Mr. and Mrs.
j

CORVALLIS
The O. A. C. should be stirring itself

if it wishes to put a football team in the
field this season worthy of the institu-
tion. There will be a team ; there must
be. There is no two ways about that.

I The material is here to make a good one,
, aud all it will take is energetic concerted
action on the part of the faculty and stu--

Dentler were on the lower floor, not
having had time to move in their apart-
ments above.

church was decorated with potted plants,
boquetsj of roses and garlands of hops.
From four points in the room long lines
of hops were suspended, gathering to-

gether just in front of and over the altar
where huBg the wedding bell. The pews
had been so arranged that there was
one broad aisle up the center of the
church' from entrance to altar. Miss
Mamie Cauthorn began the weddixg
march and promptly at the appointed
time, eleven o'clock, the bridal party
entered the doors and marched to the
altar. There the bride was met by the
groom and his best man, Reginal Hay-
ward, his brother, with Dr. Thompson,
and the words that united the happy
couple were impressive spoken. ''".

Those composing the wedding parjy
were Miss Theodora Sturko, of Chi-

cago, maid of honor; Regnial Hayward,
of Victoria, best man ; Miss Hayward,
of Victoria, Miss Benita Stroud, of Port-
land, Miss Helen Holgate and
Miss Sarah Jacobs, bridesmaids, and Dr.
Bowen Lester, E. E. Wilson, Charles
West, of Portland, an"d Roscoe S. Bry-
son, ushers. .

Immediately after leaving the church
the wedding party ;with Dr. and Mrs. C.
H. Lee, Mrs. M. E. Lee, were taken to
the bride's home where a delicious wed-

ding breaktast . was served. The table
was beautifully decorated with maiden-
hair fern, roses and smilax. The chande-
lier over center of table held a quantity

Pioneer Bakery & Restaoiant
The Most Popular Eatfflff itowsla 4t Clty

In the county court room on Tuesday
afternoon a large crowd of curious peo-

ple assembled to witness the trial ia Jus-

tice Bryson's court, the case being the
State of Oregon vs Gus and Ed Logdson,
two brothers who live Mear Mountain
View. The boys were arrested for shoot-

ing Chinese pheasants-ou- t of season, by
Sheriff Rlckard and Deputy Game War-
den Roy Avery, the latter of whom lodg-

ed the complaint. The chief prosecut-
ing witness, Roy Avery; swore he saw the
two brothers, Ed and Gus Lofjsdon in a
field near their home on Thursday after-
noon ; that they were carrying guns and
had dogs with them ; that he saw the
brothers shoot three pheasants; that he
app.oadhed them within fifty yards and

they fled, The witnesses for the defence
were Ed and Gus Logsnon and their
brother Claud. They swore they had
been shocking oats in a field ; that they
had their dogs and guns with them but
had shot no pheasants : they had fired a
gun at a muskrat in the creek near
the house. The oflicers in searching the
bouse, failed to fiud any sinns of dead

pheasants about. The jury, five in num-

ber, after an hour's deliberation, return-
ed a verdict ef acquittal.

Consul Atwell reports lrom Rouboux, ' dents of the college, and the citizens of

France, that the conditions for an abun- - i the city to make a winning team. Eu-dai- tt

wheat crop were most favorable J gene has a first-clas- s coach and every
early in the season, but the heavy fall of preparation has been made to begin work
rain toward the end of June and early in with the opening of school. Forest
July had somewhat modified this pros- - Grove has secured the services as coach

Ed. Union-Gazet- te. "It is under-
stood that Mayor Crawfoid has vetoed
the bicycle ordinance. His objection, it
is said, is based on the fact that the new
ordinance will repeal the old ordinances.

" '
There is no general repealing clause in

the new ordinance and it only repeal
by implication any existing ordinances
that are in direct conflict with it. There
can be bo conflict betwean the new ordi-
nance and any existing ordinance on the
subject as to the rate of speed at which
wheelers may ride and none as to what
sidewalks they may" use except during
the months designated in the new ordi-

nance, to-w- it : June. July, August, Sep-
tember and October. In fact both ordi-

nances will be in force except when they
conflict and in that case the last ordi-

nance will prevail, Eyeryone knows
that the speed ordinance is a dead letter
and never, .can be enforced. A large
number ofjlhe younger wheelers regu-
late their speed by their muscular power,
iu other words they go as fast as they can.

.... Sidewalk. -

Corvallis; Sept. 6, 1899.
' ' - ..

HODES & HALL, Proprietorpect. He says several of the most pro-- of Arthur Artlett, late coach of the Ana
ductive districts w ill suffer a diminution '

conda, Mont., team, and formerly a
Reliance team of Oak- -of at least ten per cent, but this will be member of the .. v..

We keep a complete stock ef
Everything In the line

Fresh bread dally.
Fruits and Nuts

offset in part by increased production In land, Calif., where he played full back,
other sections. Taking the government j The fact that he will enter Pacific

of 371,778,000 bushels as a ' versity as a student looks likfr he will be
basis, he says the production may be 'a member of the team. It is probable
counted at 354,750,000 or 368,940,000 that Hartley Hall, of Soap Creek, will
bushels, if the weather is favorable for attend O. A. C. this year. His presence
harvesting. .To this estimate 34,000,000

! will lend great strength to the local team
to 42,000,000 bushels are added as repre- - j as he weighs 190 pounds and is a tackle
aenting the reserve on hand. of experience and ability.

er's Supplies.- -

Office of the long-distan- ce and local telephones. f
'

Main Street, Corrallif, QMgoa.


